What was the inspiration for this cover design?
One day,Iwas listeningt o" Yellow Submarine". At that time, I noticedthat the shape of the fabricateddevice looks like asubmersiblev essel. Id ecided to illustrate as mall submarine (= an OFET) with robot arms (= Ni II -nta) that picks up at reasure (= at arget protein) in the sea (= an aqueous solution).
In one sentence, how would you describe your research?
"An easy electrical-bioassay using artificial receptors".
What is the most significant result of this study?
The mosts ignificant result of this study is the (surprising) sensitivity of the fabricated sensor device for serum albumin. To the best of our knowledge,t he estimated limit-of-detection for bovine serum albumini st he lowest value (6.0 10 -13 M) ever reportedf or OFET-based protein sensors. Additionally,t his value is comparable to or lower than those of recently reported immunoassays or luminescent probesf or serum albumin. Importantly,t he developed label-free electrical bioassay is much easier and quicker than conventionala ssays (assay time in this study: < 15 min).
What other topics are you working on at the moment?
My group is interested in "applied" supramolecular chemistry. While previous work in the field of supramolecular chemistry centeredm ostly on fundamentalr esearch, current developments suggest such chemistryt ob ew ell poised to make significantc ontributionst ov ariousr esearch fields. In particular, supramolecular sensors for biologically importants pecies or pollutantsa re some of the most promising applicationso fm olecular recognition materials. To be harnessed for rigorous analytical assignments, my research centers on molecular design and synthesis of materials as well as fabrication of devices.
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The front cover artwork is provided by the group of Dr.T suyoshi Minami at the Instituteo fI ndustrial Science, the University of Tokyo (Japan). Easy-to-use sensings ystems for on-site biomarker testing have been researched numerously,b ecause conventionala pproaches for biomarker detection (e.g. enzyme linked-immunosorbenta ssays, etc.) are too complicated. In that regard, organic filed-effect transistors (OFETs) are some of the most promising platformsf or construction of on-sitet esting systems.A sO FETs can be easily fabricated on flexible substrates using wet processes, these are not only valuable transducers for chemo-/biosensors, but also the prospective device for rollable displays and low-cost radio frequency identification tags. Thus, the components of the sensing system could be integrated into as ingle chip by using OFET-based circuits. 
